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Climate change presents one of the greatest challenges of our time, and has become one of the defining issues of the twenty-first century.
The radical changes which both developed and developing countries will need to make, in economic and in legal terms, to respond to
climate change are unprecedented. International law, including treaty regimes, institutions, and customary international law, needs to
address the myriad challenges and consequences of climate change, including variations in the weather patterns, sea level rise, and the
resulting migration of peoples. The Oxford Handbook of International Climate Change Law provides an unprecedented and authoritative
overview of all aspects of international climate change law as it currently stands, with guidance for how it should develop in the future.
Over forty leading scholars and practitioners set out a comprehensive understanding of the legal issues that surround this vitally important
but still emerging area of international law. This book addresses the major legal dimensions of the problems caused by climate change: not
only in the content and nature of the international legal frameworks, which need implementation at the national level, but also the
development of carbon trading systems as a means of reducing the costs of meeting emission reduction targets. After an introduction to the
field, the Handbook assesses the relevant institutions, the key applicable principles of international law, the international mitigation regime
and its consequences, and climate change litigation, before providing perspectives focused upon specific countries or regions. The
Handbook will be an invaluable resource for scholars, students, and practitioners of international climate change law. It provides readers
with diverse perspectives, bringing together interpretations from different disciplines, countries, and cultures.
Scientometrics have become an essential element in the practice and evaluation of science and research, including both the evaluation of
individuals and national assessment exercises. Yet, researchers and practitioners in this field have lacked clear theories to guide their work.
As early as 1981, then doctoral student Blaise Cronin published "The need for a theory of citing" —a call to arms for the fledgling
scientometric community to produce foundational theories upon which the work of the field could be based. More than three decades later,
the time has come to reach out the field again and ask how they have responded to this call. This book compiles the foundational theories
that guide informetrics and scholarly communication research. It is a much needed compilation by leading scholars in the field that gathers
together the theories that guide our understanding of authorship, citing, and impact.
The book '1400+ MCQs with Explanatory Notes For GENERAL KNOWLEDGE' has been divided into 18 chapters which have been
further divided into 44 Topics containing 1400+ “Multiple Choice Questions” for Quick Revision and Practice. The Unique Selling
Proposition of the book is the explanation to each and every question which provides additional info to the students on the subject of the
questions and correct reasoning wherever required. The questions have been selected on the basis of the various types of questions being
asked in the various exams.
2365 references to books, journal articles, brochures, and audiovisual aids that are of interest to personnel of the school food service and
nutrition education profession. Broad topical arrangement. Entries include accession number, bibliographical information, call number of
FNIC, descriptors, and abstract. Indexes by subjects, authors (personal and corporate), and titles.
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Business models for fecal sludge management
Indentured Muslims in the Diaspora
Minerals Yearbook
Moral Education and British Humanitarianism in South Africa
Taking Care of the Future
Peter Lawrences Justice for Future Generations breaks new ground by using a multidisciplinary approach
to tackle the issue of what ethical obligations current generations have towards future generations in
addressing the threat of climate change. This
The African continent is currently in the midst of simultaneously unfolding and highly significant
demographic, economic, technological, environmental, urban and socio-political transitions. Africa’s
economic performance is promising, with booming cities supporting growing middle classes and creating
sizable consumer markets. Despite significant overall growth, the continent continues to suffer under
very rapid urban growth accompanied by massive urban poverty and many other social problems. These seem
to indicate that the development trajectories followed by African nations since post-independence may
not be able to deliver on the aspirations of broad based human development and prosperity for all. This
report, therefore, argues for a bold re-imagining of prevailing models in order to steer the ongoing
transitions towards greater sustainability based on a thorough review of all available options. That is
especially the case since the already daunting urban challenges in Africa are now being exacerbated by
the new vulnerabilities and threats associated with climate and environmental change.
This is the fourth publication originating from the conference Legacy of Slavery and Indentured Labour:
Past, Present and Future, which was organised in June 2013 by the Institute of Graduate Studies and
Research (IGSR), Anton de Kom University of Suriname. The core of the book is based on a conference
panel which focused specifically on the experience of Muslim with indentured migrants and their
descendants. This is a significant contribution since the focus of most studies on Indian indenture has
been almost exclusively on Hindu religion and culture, even though an estimated seventeen percent of
migrants were Muslims. This book thus fills an important gap in the indentured historiography, both to
understand that past as well as to make sense of the present, when Muslim identities are undergoing
rapid changes in response to both local and global realities. The book includes a chapter on the
experiences of Muslim indentured immigrants of Indonesian descent who settled in Suriname. The core
questions in the study are as follows: What role did Islam play in the lives of (Indian) Muslim migrants
in their new settings during indenture and in the post-indenture period? How did Islam help migrants
adapt and acculturate to their new environment? What have been the similarities and differences in
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practices, traditions and beliefs between Muslim communities in the different countries and between them
and the country of origin? How have Islamic practices and Muslim identities transformed over time? What
role does Islam play in the Muslims’ lives in these countries in the contemporary period? In order to
respond to these questions, this book examines the historic place of Islam in migrants’ place of origin
and provides a series of case studies that focus on the various countries to which the indentured
Indians migrated, such as Mauritius, South Africa, Guyana, Trinidad, Suriname and Fiji, to understand
the institutionalisation of Islam in these settings and the actual lived experience of Muslims which is
culturally and historically specific, bound by the circumstances of individuals’ location in time and
space. The chapters in this volume also provide a snapshot of the diversity and similarity of lived
Muslim experiences.
Intellectual property (IP) is a key component of the life sciences, one of the most dynamic and
innovative fields of technology today. At the same time, the relationship between IP and the life
sciences raises new public policy dilemmas. The Research Handbook on Intellectual Property and the Life
Sciences comprises contributions by leading experts from academia and industry to provide in-depth
analyses of key topics including pharmaceuticals, diagnostics and genes, plant innovations, stem cells,
the role of competition law and access to medicines. The Research Handbook focuses on the relationship
between IP and the life sciences in Europe and the United States, complemented by country-specific case
studies on Australia, Brazil, China, India, Japan, Kenya, South Africa and Thailand to provide a truly
international perspective.
Engineered Nanomaterials for Innovative Therapies and Biomedicine
The Oxford Handbook of International Climate Change Law
Political Integration in Indian Diaspora Societies
Food Science and Technology
Social and Economic Rights in Theory and Practice
Common Names, Scientific Names, Eponyms, Synonyms, and Etymology (2 Volume Set)
Since World War II, a growing number of jurisdictions in both the developing and industrialized worlds have adopted progressive constitutions
that guarantee social and economic rights (SER) in addition to political and civil rights. Parallel developments have occurred at transnational
level with the adoption of treaties that commit signatory states to respect and fulfil SER for their peoples. This book is a product of the
International Social and Economic Rights Project (iSERP), a global consortium of judges, lawyers, human rights advocates, and legal
academics who critically examine the effectiveness of SER law in promoting real change in people’s lives. The book addresses a range of
practical, political, and legal questions under these headings, with acute sensitivity to the racial, cultural, and gender implications of SER and
the path-breaking SER jurisprudence now emerging in the "Global South". The book brings together internationally renowned experts in the
field of social and economic rights to discuss a range of rights controversies from both theoretical and practical perspectives. Contributors of
the book consider specific issues in the litigation and adjudication of SER cases from the differing standpoints of activists, lawyers, and
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adjudicators in order to identify and address the specific challenges facing the SER community. This book will be of great use and interest to
students and scholars of comparative constitutional law, human rights, public international law, development studies, and democratic political
theory.
Chronic and episodic water shortages are becoming common in many regions of the United States, and population growth in water-scarce
regions further compounds the challenges. Increasingly, alternative water sources such as graywater-untreated wastewater that does not
include water from the toilet but generally includes water from bathroom sinks, showers, bathtubs, clothes washers, and laundry sinks- and
stormwater-water from rainfall or snow that can be measured downstream in a pipe, culvert, or stream shortly after the precipitation event-are
being viewed as resources to supplement scarce water supplies rather than as waste to be discharged as rapidly as possible. Graywater and
stormwater can serve a range of non-potable uses, including irrigation, toilet flushing, washing, and cooling, although treatment may be
needed. Stormwater may also be used to recharge groundwater, which may ultimately be tapped for potable use. In addition to providing
additional sources of local water supply, harvesting stormwater has many potential benefits, including energy savings, pollution prevention,
and reducing the impacts of urban development on urban streams. Similarly, the reuse of graywater can enhance water supply reliability and
extend the capacity of existing wastewater systems in growing cities. Despite the benefits of using local alternative water sources to address
water demands, many questions remain that have limited the broader application of graywater and stormwater capture and use. In particular,
limited information is available on the costs, benefits, and risks of these projects, and beyond the simplest applications many state and local
public health agencies have not developed regulatory frameworks for full use of these local water resources. To address these issues, Using
Graywater and Stormwater to Enhance Local Water Supplies analyzes the risks, costs, and benefits on various uses of graywater and
stormwater. This report examines technical, economic, regulatory, and social issues associated with graywater and stormwater capture for a
range of uses, including non-potable urban uses, irrigation, and groundwater recharge. Using Graywater and Stormwater to Enhance Local
Water Supplies considers the quality and suitability of water for reuse, treatment and storage technologies, and human health and
environmental risks of water reuse. The findings and recommendations of this report will be valuable for water managers, citizens of states
under a current drought, and local and state health and environmental agencies.
This book aims to examine the context and practice of national parks regarding a countries obligations to safeguard biodiversity through the
protection and management of forest-protected areas. The book examines the wider impacts of national parks within the scope of an
integrated environmental hub at the global and regional level and eventually delves into the country case. Three areas are covered:
theoretical underpinnings and concepts related to national parks, exploring their various modalities and integrated concerns for the
environment; an empirical review in lieu of effective management of protected areas as defined by the World Conservation Union IUCN,
addressing the efficient use of human and material resources, including national/agency-protected area regulations and legislation, policies,
international conventions and designations, management plans, and/or agreements associated with those areas; and evaluation of
challenges underlying a countrys intention to gauge the potential of a national park and pinpoint adequate attention on exploiting new
strategies for national park management.
Food Science and Technology: Trends and Future Prospects presents different aspects of food science i.e., food microbiology, food
chemistry, nutrition, process engineering that should be applied for selection, preservation, processing, packaging, and distribution of quality
food. The authors focus on the fundamental aspects of food and also highlight emerging technology and innovations that are changing the
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food industry. The chapters are written by leading researchers, lecturers, and experts in food chemistry, food microbiology, biotechnology,
nutrition, and management. This book is valuable for researchers and students in food science and technology and it is also useful for food
industry professionals, food entrepreneurs, and farmers.
Ecology and Behaviour of Free-Ranging Animals Studied by Advanced Data-Logging and Tracking Techniques
Environmental Crime and its Victims
Climate Change as Social Drama
Climate Change in Human History
Rock | Water | Life
Critical Inquiries
Supplements 3-8 include bibliography and indexes / subject, personal author, corporate author, title, and media index.
This book studies the political integration of Indian diaspora communities into their host societies. It argues that insertion
occurs on an ethnic basis which enables these groups to utilise their clout, and at the same time exert collective rights in
matters like freedom of religion, organisation and lifestyle. Drawing on case studies from South Africa, America, and the
Caribbean, the volume analyses different forms, levels and patterns of groupist political integration. It examines various
instances of integration such as anti-Indian apartheid laws; the life and times of Dr Sudhindra Bose, one of the early Bengali
intellectuals in the US; Hindutva organisations in the US/UK; as well as the introduction of the Overseas Citizen of India
(OCI) Scheme by the Indian government. An important intervention in the study of ethnic groups and their integration, the
book will be of interest to students and researchers of diaspora studies, globalization and transnational migration, cultural
studies, minority studies, sociology, political studies, international relations, and South Asian studies.
Climate change is not just a scientific fact, nor merely a social and political problem. It is also a set of stories and characters
that amount to a social drama. This drama, as much as hard scientific or political realities, shapes perception of the
problem. Drs Smith and Howe use the perspective of cultural sociology and Aristotle's timeless theories about narrative and
rhetoric to explore this meaningful and visible surface of climate change in the public sphere. Whereas most research wants
to explain barriers to awareness, here we switch the agenda to look at the moments when global warming actually gets
attention. Chapters consider struggles over apocalyptic scenarios, explain the success of Al Gore and An Inconvenient
Truth, unpack the deeper social meanings of the climate conference and 'Climategate', critique failed advertising
campaigns and climate art, and question the much touted transformative potential of natural disasters such as Superstorm
Sandy.
The aggressive poaching of rhinos needs to be countered with equal aggression. So argued Prince Bernhard of the
Netherlands, the founder president of the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), at a 1987 meeting with John Hanks,
conservation expert and WWF’s head in Africa. The result was Operation Lock, a secret initiative funded by Prince Bernhard
and staffed by former SAS operatives. Operation Lock set up headquarters in Johannesburg and extended its reach into
neighbouring states: Namibia, Zambia, Botswana, Swaziland and Mozambique. Its operatives planned to train game
rangers, to pose as rhino horn traders in order to entrap buyers, and to expose the kingpins who were driving the trade. It
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was a controversial approach, all the more because it was working within apartheid South Africa in the late 1980s. When
the existence of the project was finally leaked, WWF denied any involvement, and John Hanks took the fall. In Operation
Lock and the War on Rhino Poaching, John Hanks finally tells the story of these explosive events from 25 years ago. As a
leading international authority on conservation, he also deals with the scourge of rhino poaching up to the present, and
gives powerful and controversial criticism of some of the current policies to curb poaching.
Using Graywater and Stormwater to Enhance Local Water Supplies
Global Warming in the Public Sphere
Ecology and Humanities for a Decolonial South Africa
Perspectives within Green Criminology
Prehistory to the Present
Understanding Change Through Commonisation and Decommonisation
Thoroughly updated through the 2020 election, Janda/Berry/Goldman/Schildkraut/Manna's THE CHALLENGE OF DEMOCRACY:
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT IN GLOBAL POLITICS, 15th edition, explores how the clash of values surrounding freedom, order and equality
characterize U.S. politics. It illustrates tensions between majoritarian and pluralist views of democracy across the political landscape and
examines how U.S. political institutions and outputs compare to those in other countries. It also highlights the fragility of American democracy,
the importance of norms in shaping how provisions of the Constitution work in practice and the ways that white supremacy have influenced
political outcomes. New coverage includes the Trump administration, the COVID-19 pandemic, the rise of fake news, debates about
healthcare reform, the impact of social media on political activity, gun control, immigration politics, and more. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Environmental crime is one of the most profitable and fastest growing areas of international criminal activity. These types of crime, however,
do not always produce an immediate consequence, and the harm may be diffused. As such, the complexity of victimization - in terms of time,
space, impact, and who or what is victimized - is one of the reasons why governments and the enforcement community have trouble in
finding suitable and effective responses. This book provides a diverse and provocative array of arguments, critiques and recommendations
from leading researchers and scholars in the field of green criminology. The chapters are divided into three main sections: the first part deals
with specific characteristics of some of the major types of environmental crime and its perpetrators; the second focuses explicitly on the
problem of victimization in cases of environmental crime; and the third addresses the question of how to tackle this problem. Discussing these
topics from the point of view of green criminological theory, sociology, law enforcement, community wellbeing, environmental activism and
victimology, this book will be of great interest to all those concerned about crime and the environment.
Climate Change and Human History provides a concise introduction to the relationship between human beings and climate change
throughout history. Starting hundreds of thousands of years ago and going up to the present day, this book illustrates how natural climate
variability affected early human societies and how human activity is now leading to drastic changes to our climate. Taking a chronological
approach the authors explain how climate change created opportunities and challenges for human societies in each major time period,
covering themes such as phases of climate and history, climate shocks, the rise and fall of civilizations, industrialization, accelerating climate
change and our future outlook. This 2nd edition includes a new chapter on the explosion of social movements, protest groups and key
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individuals since 2017 and the implications this has had on the history of climate change, an improved introduction to the Anthropocene and
extra content on the basic dynamics of the climate system alongside updated historiography. With more case studies, images and individuals
throughout the text, the second edition also includes a glossary of terms and further reading to aid students in understanding this
interdisciplinary subject. An ideal companion for all students of environmental history, Climate Change and Human History clearly
demonstrates the critical role of climate in shaping human history and of the experience of humans in both adapting to and shaping climate
change.
The Routledge Handbook of Soft Power is the first volume to offer a comprehensive and detailed picture of soft power and associated forms
of public diplomacy. The terms soft power and public diplomacy have enormous currency in media and policy discourse, yet despite all the
attention the terms remain conceptually ambiguous for analysts of international influence. The consequence is that the terms have survived
as powerful, yet criticized, frames for influence. Divided into two main parts, Part I outlines theoretical problems, methodological questions,
the cultural imperative and the technological turn within the study of soft power and Part II focuses on bringing the theory into practice through
detailed discussion of key case studies from across the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia. This innovative handbook
provides a definitive resource for students and scholars seeking to familiarize themselves with cutting-edge debates and future research on
soft power and will be of interest to those studying and researching in areas such as international relations, public diplomacy and international
communication.
Fundamental Wave Optics
Routledge Handbook of Human Rights and Climate Governance
Climate Change and International Law
The Routledge Handbook of Soft Power
A Scientific Bibliography of the Drakensberg, Maloti and Adjacent Lowlands
Re-Imagining Sustainable Urban Transitions
In South Africa, two unmistakable features describe post-Apartheid politics. The first is the formal framework of liberal democracy,
including regular elections, multiple political parties and a range of progressive social rights. The second is the politics of the
‘extraordinary’, which includes a political discourse that relies on threats and the use of violence, the crude re-racialization of
numerous conflicts, and protests over various popular grievances. In this highly original work, Thiven Reddy shows how
conventional approaches to understanding democratization have failed to capture the complexities of South Africa’s postApartheid transition. Rather, as a product of imperial expansion, the South African state, capitalism and citizen identities have been
uniquely shaped by a particular mode of domination, namely settler colonialism. South Africa, Settler Colonialism and the Failures
of Liberal Democracy is an important work that sheds light on the nature of modernity, democracy and the complex politics of
contemporary South Africa.
Conservation and development share an intertwined history dating back to at least the 1700s. But what are the prospects for
reconciling the two, and how far have we come with this project? This book explores these questions through a detailed
consideration of the past, present and future of the relationship between conservation and development. Bringing to bear
conceptual resources from political ecology, social-ecological systems thinking and science and technology studies, Conservation
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and Development sets this relationship against the background of the political and economic processes implicated in
environmental degradation and poverty alike. Whilst recognising that the need for reconciling conservation and development
processes remains as compelling as ever, it demonstrates why trade-offs are more frequently encountered in practice than
synergies. It also flags alternative visions for conservation and development obscured or ignored by current framings and
priorities. Bringing together policy and theory, Conservation and Development is an essential resource for undergraduate and
postgraduate students and a useful reference for researchers in related fields. Each chapter contains a reading guide with
discussion questions. The text is enlivened by a number of new case studies from around the world. A must-read for anyone
interested in understanding the history, current state, and projections for future shifts in the relationship between conservation and
development.
In Rock | Water | Life Lesley Green examines the interwoven realities of inequality, racism, colonialism, and environmental
destruction in South Africa, calling for environmental research and governance to transition to an ecopolitical approach that could
address South Africa's history of racial oppression and environmental exploitation. Green analyzes conflicting accounts of nature
in environmental sciences that claim neutrality amid ongoing struggles for land restitution and environmental justice. Offering indepth studies of environmental conflict in contemporary South Africa, Green addresses the history of contested water access in
Cape Town; struggles over natural gas fracking in the Karoo; debates about decolonizing science; the potential for a politics of soil
in the call for land restitution; urban baboon management; and the consequences of sending sewage to urban oceans.
From the Foreword Umberto Quattrocchi has brought us some amazing and useful works through the various dictionaries that he
has compiled. This time it is for two very important plant families the palms and the cycads that are synthesized here in these two
volumes. Each entry is fascinating not just for the botany and full nomenclature of the plant species but for all the associated uses,
folklore and interactions with other organisms. ...These entries are fascinating glimpses of natural history. ... Botanists,
conservationists, ethnobotanists, anthropologists, geographers, bird watchers, naturalists, historians and those of many other
disciplines will find these volumes a most valuable and useful resource. It is the sort of book that will be in frequent use in my
library. ----- Professor Sir Ghillean Prance FRS, VMH, Former Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew Following the same format as
Umberto Quattrocchi’s highly praised and well-used previous works, The CRC World Dictionary of Palms: Common Names,
Scientific Names, Eponyms, Synonyms, and Etymology brings together the vast and scattered literature on palms and cycads to
provide better access to information on these economically important plants. Each genus and species has a detailed
morphological description and includes a list of synonyms and vernacular names in many languages. Bibliographies accompany
each entry which are comprehensive, up-to-date and multi-lingual. The detailed information for every entry on habitats, economic
uses, historical and biographical data, botanical exploration, and linguistics will be useful for any library involved with botany,
herbal medicine, pharmacognosy, medicinal and natural product chemistry, ecology, ethnobotany, systematics, general plant
science, agriculture or horticulture. Umberto Quattrocchi is the author of the bestselling CRC World Dictionary of Plant Names,
winner of the prestigious Hanbury Botanical Garden Award. His most recent multi-volume work, CRC World Dictionary of Medicinal
and Poisonous Plants, received strong praise as being "... an unparalleled starting place—a tool of first resort for any thoughtful
researcher. Quattrocchi and CRC have delivered a dictionary like no other, a learned finger pointing in the right direction." —John
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de la Parra, Northeastern University, Boston, Massachusetts, USA, from Economic Botany, Vol. 68, 2014
Principles of Electron Optics, Volume 3
An Assessment of Risks, Costs, and Benefits
Research Handbook on Intellectual Property and the Life Sciences
Catalog
On Vision and Being Human: Exploring the Menstrual, Neurological and Symbolic Origins of Religious Experience
BRICS and the New American Imperialism

Visionary and religious experiences are ubiquitous among human beings, but why do we experience them as coming from a
hidden reality beyond the senses? Why should we believe in the existence of deities despite the mundane evidence of our own
eyes? Why do we as intelligent primates ascribe any importance to these 'imaginary' realities at all? This creative and speculative
thesis seeks to answer these questions in a new way, gazing into the content of visions themselves and exploring the various
inner realities that gave rise to these transformative and meaningful aspects of our humanity. Focusing upon symbolic cognition as
a fundamental organising principle of human experience, a diverse series of musings upon the nature of reality, consciousness,
and our evolutionary origins seeks to transcend our modern artificial boundaries to arrive at a holistic, and delightfully playful,
human image for the twenty-first century. An original visionary thesis illustrated with 30 beautiful drawings.
This edited book provides a global view on evolution education. It describes the state of evolution education in different countries
that are representative of geographical regions around the globe such as Eastern Europe, Western Europe, North Africa, South
Africa, North America, South America,Middle East, Far East, South East Asia, Australia, and New Zealand.Studies in evolution
education literature can be divided into three main categories: (a) understanding the interrelationships among cognitive, affective,
epistemological, and religious factors that are related to peoples’ views about evolution, (b) designing, implementing, evaluating
evolution education curriculum that reflects contemporary evolution understanding, and (c) reducing antievolutionary attitudes.
This volume systematically summarizes the evolution education literature across these three categories for each country or
geographical region. The individual chapters thus include common elements that facilitate a cross-cultural meta-analysis. Written
for a primarily academic audience, this book provides a much-needed common background for future evolution education research
across the globe.
Lists citations with abstracts for aerospace related reports obtained from world wide sources and announces documents that have
recently been entered into the NASA Scientific and Technical Information Database.
The Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals, Third Edition covers the ecology, behavior, conservation, evolution, form and function of
whales, dolphins, seals, sea lions, manatees, dugongs, otters and polar bears. This edition provides new content on
anthropogenic concerns, latest information on emerging threats such as ocean noise, and impacts of climate change. With authors
and editors who are world experts, this new edition is a critical resource for all who are interested in marine mammals, especially
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upper level undergraduate and graduate students, researchers, and managers, and is a top reference for those in related fields,
from oceanographers to environmental scientists. Significant content and topic updates, as well as the addition of new topics in
such areas as anthropogenic disturbance Visual maps of the oceans and seas mentioned in contributions, helping to place the
geographical features described in the text with clear, consistent species illustrations Written to help users learn new information
or brush up on a topic quickly, with the references at the end of each entry to help guide readers into more specialist literature
Trends and Future Prospects
Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports
Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals
Mediterranean Marine Mammal Ecology and Conservation
Theories of Informetrics and Scholarly Communication
Conservation and Development

This bibliography includes scientific articles on the Drakensberg, Maloti and Adjacent Lowlands published
between 1808 and 2019. Although focussing on material appearing in accredited journals, there is such a
wealth of information in the form of unpublished, yet traceable, reports, documents, presentations and
dissertations, these are also included. The bibliography has two parts – a complete list arranged
alphabetically, and the same references arranged in 33 different disciplines. These range from
Palaeobotany with 17 entries, to Rock Art with 502 entries.
Research on biomedical applications of nanomaterials has exhibited the rapidly evolving field of
biomedical sciences by showing how effective they are in treatment. These particles hold considerable
potential for biomedical applications. Work is ongoing, and the results suggest a possibility for a
sustainable future for nanomaterials in both therapeutic and biomedical fields. This book highlights
current and emerging applications, taking global research findings into consideration. We believe the
focus on the identification and role of nanomaterial applications in therapeutic and biomedical sciences
can lead to novel solutions in the fields. The chapters of this book are disseminated in a manner that can
be readily adopted as sources for new and further study. The editors integrate advanced texts in their
research that help graduate students, researchers and professors. Additionally, we believe that
international readers will be able to make use of this book for reference purposes.
Volume 1 (A and B) of the Yearbook of International Organizations covers international organizations
throughout the world, comprising their aims, activities and events
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Over the last decade, the world has increasingly grappled with the complex linkages emerging between
efforts to combat climate change and to protect human rights around the world. The Paris Climate
Agreement adopted in December 2015 recognized the necessity for governments to take into
consideration their human rights obligations when taking climate action. However, important gaps remain
in understanding how human rights can be used in practice to develop and implement effective and
equitable solutions to climate change at multiple levels of governance. This book brings together leading
scholars and practitioners to offer a timely and comprehensive analysis of the opportunities and
challenges for integrating human rights in diverse areas and forms of global climate governance. The first
half of the book explores how human rights principles and obligations can be used to reconceive climate
governance and shape responses to particular aspects of climate change. The second half of the book
identifies lessons in the integration of human rights in climate advocacy and governance and sets out
future directions in this burgeoning domain. Featuring a diverse range of contributors and case studies,
this Handbook will be an essential resource for students, scholars, practitioners and policy makers with an
interest in climate law and governance, human rights and international environmental law.
Justice for Future Generations
Making Commons Dynamic
Global rivalry and resistance
Protected Areas, National Parks and Sustainable Future
Operation Lock and the War on Rhino Poaching
The Challenge of Democracy: American Government in Global Politics
Principles of Electron Optic: Volume Three: Wave Optics, discusses this essential topic in microscopy to help readers
understand the propagation of electrons from the source to the specimen, and through the latter (and from it) to the
image plane of the instrument. In addition, it also explains interference phenomena, notably holography, and informal
coherence theory. This third volume accompanies volumes one and two that cover new content on holography and
interference, improved and new modes of image formation, aberration corrected imaging, simulation, and measurement,
3D-reconstruction, and more. The study of such beams forms the subject of electron optics, which divides naturally into
geometrical optics where effects due to wavelength are neglected, with wave optics considered. Includes authoritative
coverage of the fundamental theory behind electron beams Describes the interaction of electrons with solids and the
information that can be obtained from electron-beam techniques Addresses recent, relevant research topics, including
new content on holography and interference, new modes of image formation, 3D reconstruction and aberration corrected
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imaging, simulation and measurement
With an emphasis on the challenges of sustaining the commons across local to global scales, Making Commons Dynamic
examines the empirical basis of theorising the concepts of commonisation and decommonisation as a way to understand
commons as a process and offers analytical directions for policy and practice that can potentially help maintain commons
as commons in the future. Focusing on commonisation–decommonisation as an analytical framework useful to examine
and respond to changes in the commons, the chapter contributions explore how natural resources are commonised and
decommonised through the influence of multi-level internal and external drivers, and their implications for commons
governance across disparate geographical and temporal contexts. It draws from a large number of geographically diverse
empirical cases – 20 countries in North, South, and Central America and South- and South-East Asia. They involve a wide
range of commons – related to fisheries, forests, grazing, wetlands, coastal-marine, rivers and dams, aquaculture,
wildlife, tourism, groundwater, surface freshwater, mountains, small islands, social movements, and climate. The book is
a transdisciplinary endeavour with contributions by scholars from geography, history, sociology, anthropology, political
studies, planning, human ecology, cultural and applied ecology, environmental and development studies, environmental
science and technology, public policy, Indigenous/tribal studies, Latin American and Asian studies, and environmental
change and governance, and authors representing the commons community, NGOs, and policy. Contributors include
academics, community members, NGOs, practitioners, and policymakers. Therefore, commonisation–decommonisation
lessons drawn from these chapters are well suited for contributing to the practice, policy, and theory of the commons,
both locally and globally.
Taking Care of the Future examines the moral dimensions and transformative capacities of education and
humanitarianism through an intimate portrayal of learners, volunteers, donors, and educators at a special needs school in
South Africa and a partnering UK-based charity. Drawing on his professional experience of “inclusive education” in
London, Oliver Pattenden investigates how systems of schooling regularly exclude and mishandle marginalized
populations, particularly exploring how “street kids” and poverty-afflicted young South Africans experience these
dynamics as they attempt to fashion their futures. By unpacking the ethical terrains of fundraising, voluntourism,
Christian benevolence, human rights, colonial legacies, and the post-apartheid transition, Pattenden analyzes how
political, economic and social aspects of intervention materialize to transform the lives of all those involved.
Mediterranean Marine Mammal Ecology and Conservation, the latest edition of the Advances in Marine Biology series
providing in-depth and up-to-date reviews on all aspects of marine biology since 1963, presents the latest information on
Mediterranean marine mammal ecology and conservation. The series is well known for its excellent reviews and editing,
and is now edited by Barbara E. Curry (University of Central Florida, USA), along with an internationally renowned
Editorial Board. This serial will appeal to postgraduates and researchers in marine biology, fisheries science, ecology,
zoology, and biological oceanography. Volumes cover all areas of marine science, both applied and basic, a wide range of
topical areas from all areas of marine ecology, oceanography, fisheries management, molecular biology, and the full
range of geographic areas from polar seas to tropical coral reefs. Reviews articles on the latest advances in marine
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biology Contains contributions from many leading figures in their fields of study Presents material that is widely used by
managers, students, and academic professionals in the marine sciences
Evolution Education Around the Globe
Catalog. Supplement - Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center
The State of African Cities 2014
Organization Descriptions and Cross-references
1400+ MCQs with Explanatory Notes For GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
South Africa, Settler Colonialism and the Failures of Liberal Democracy

Challenges the mainstream understanding of BRICS and US dominance to situate the new global rivalries engulfing
capitalism BRICS is a grouping of the five major emerging economies of Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa.
Volume five in the Democratic Marxism series, BRICS and the New American Imperialism challenges the mainstream
understanding of BRICS and US dominance to situate the new global rivalries engulfing capitalism. It offers novel
analyses of BRICS in the context of increasing US induced imperial chaos, deepening environmental crisis tendencies
(such as climate change and water scarcity), contradictory dynamics inside BRICS countries and growing subaltern
resistance. The authors revisit contemporary thinking on imperialism and anti-imperialism, drawing on the work of
Rosa Luxemburg, one of the leading theorists after Marx, who attempted to understand the expansionary nature of
capitalism from the heartlands to the peripheries. The richness of Luxemburg’s pioneering work inspires most of the
volume’s contributors in their analyses of the dangerous contradictions of the contemporary world as well as forms
of democratic agency advancing resistance. While various forms of resistance are highlighted, among them water
protests, mass worker strikes, anti-corporate campaigning and forms of cultural critique, this volume grapples with
the challenge of renewing anti-imperialism beyond the NGO-driven World Social Forum and considers the prospects
of a new horizontal political vessel to build global convergence. It also explores the prospects of a Fifth International
of Peoples and Workers.
On-site sanitation systems, such as septic tanks and pit latrines, are the predominant feature across rural and urban
areas in most developing countries. However, their management is one of the most neglected sanitation challenges.
While under the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the set-up of toilet systems received the most attention,
business models for the sanitation service chain, including pit desludging, sludge transport, treatment and disposal or
resource recovery, are only emerging. Based on the analysis of over 40 fecal sludge management (FSM) cases from
Asia, Africa and Latin America, this report shows opportunities as well as bottlenecks that FSM is facing from an
institutional and entrepreneurial perspective.
Yearbook of International Organizations 2013-2014
CRC World Dictionary of Palms
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